Hello! Welcome to Oakdale Primary School.

My name is Mrs MG and I will be your class teacher.

This is Miss Galer, you will see her a lot as she will be teaching the other class and doing lots of learning
with you.

You are very lucky because when you come and join us at Oakdale you will have a brand new
classroom and outdoor area.
It will have lots of exciting learning to do inside and outside just like this…

Every morning when you come to school you will put your book bag in your tray and your coat and other
stuff on your peg.

These will both have your name on so you can see which one is yours!

In our classroom when you make good choices we love to celebrate with you. Your name will start the day
on the cloud and you can get onto the sun or even the stars for good behaviour, choices and super
learning.

I cannot wait to see you and get to know you in September but I have some challenges for you to do over
your summer holidays. Share these ideas with a grown up and they can help you.

A fun game – can you put my word together?

This game can be played anywhere and everywhere! It is also a really key phonics skill and will help your
child with early learning.
All they have to do is put your word back together after you have broken it down. It is important that the
sounds are pronounced correctly, if you are unsure, watch this youtube video to help:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XUCUhHUDZIY
Try these ones to start. (You break down the sounds, they put them together and do the action e.g. r-u-n
is run!)
1. Can you r-u-n?
2. Touch your l-e-g.
3. T-a-p your head.
4. Get your c-oa-t.
5. Can you j-u-m-p?

See if you can try this at least 2 times a day over the summer.
If your children can do this, get them to break down some words for you.

Draw a picture of you and some things that are important to you.

Can you cut along these lines? If you can ask a grown up to make you some more challenges.

Maths home learning!

